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School Carnival -
A Winner! 

Romsey Primary School held its most success
ful School Carnival ever last Friday evening , 
22nd March. After many months of preparation, 
the warm evening weather was perfect, a host of 
rides and activities prepared, and stalls were 
laden with bargains ready for canny shoppers. 
In addition to all of this there was entertainment 
galore from the school's students, local dance 
schools and stunning displays from champion 
whip-cracker, Russell Adcock. The activity at
tracted wonderful support from community 
groups and local businesses. A fitting culmina
tion to the evening was a spectacular fireworks 
display. As well as being a great financial suc
cess, raising over $12,000 for the school , the 
carnival was a great community activity. Than
kyou to everyone in the Romsey community who 
supported the school - a terrific effort for our 
children. 

Who could resist a bargain at the Mystery Jar stall (left) , 
or the thrill of a ride or a slide (below). All part of a great 
evening's entertainment for young and old al ike. 

I The fun of the fair - face painting was a popular activity at 
I the Ramsey Primary School Carnival 2002. 

- ---- -~----------' 



NEW FEATURE 
As a new feature of the "Rag", each month we will publish a calendar of fort' 
coming events in the local community. We hope this will be of use to our reaa
ers - but remember, it is only as good as you make it! So let us know what is 
happening with your club or organisation, so that we can publish your event and 
make it a success. 
And please - give us feedback on the "Rag" - we are always on the lookout for 
suggestions and ways of making this a better publication for you. 

Editor. 

ROMSEYRAG 
REGIONAL EVENTS CALENDAR 

(We encourage local clubs and associations to utilise this new section to high
light events) 

APRIL 2002 
FRI 5th April Sleeping Beauty - Pantomime 

Kyneton Town Hall 
$9.50 a ticket - 1 Accompanying Grandparent Free 

FRI 5th - SUN 21st April: 
"The Crucible" presented by the Mount Players (See ad 
for performance dates and times) 

FR1 1ih - SU',! 14thApril 

FRI 26th APRIL 

MAY 2002 
SUN 19th MAY 

13th Victorian Women on Farms Gathering - Macedon 
Ranges 

Kyneton Town Hall 
Ring to Register for the whole weekends events or just 
Saturday or Sunday 
PH: Sharon Williams 

Casi Fan Tutte - Cabaret performance 
Ring MRSC for booking 
Tickets from $18.00 

Gisborne Vintage Machinery Rally and Tractor Pull 
Inaugural Macedon Ranges Town _Criers Competition 

EVER THOUGHT 
OF 

ORGAN 
DONATION? 

SOCIAL AFTERNOON LOOKING AT 
ORGAN DONATION 

2.00PM WEDNESDAY 17TH APRIL, 2002 
at the Lancefield Uniting Church, 

High Street, Lancefield 

Not a matter to be taken 
lightly, we know, but if you 
plan to be an organ donor, 
forms are available at the 
Ramsey Medical Centre 

Organ Donation is something that is relevant 
to all stages of life. 
Whether it be for yourself or a relative, the de
cision to donate is one that cannot be made in 
the grief of death. 
Find out what's involved, and the difference 
your decision can make in someone's life. 
Oh, and there'll be a surprise, too! 

Donations of afternoon tea "eats" gratefully 
accepted on the day. 
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COUNTRY PUBS 

Among the earliest hotels in Australia was The Little Mermaid which opened in the Rocks area of Sydney in 1802; it 
later became The Hero of Waterloo! In 1824 John Pascoe Fawkner opened the Cornwall Hotel in Launceston, Van 
Diemen's Land, and in 1825 The Bush Inn opened at New Norfolk on the Derwent River not far from Hobart. When 
it was built it was probably one of the earliest "country pubs". Of The new arrivals in Australian ports, some chose to 
seek land and work inland; so small communities developed each of which had at least a general store, a pub and a 
blacksmith's shop. 
In 1838 J.P. Fawkner moved from Launceston to open the first hotel in Melbourne - "The John Fawkner Hotel" which 
offered not only beds but food and beverages from Van Diemen's Land and a library of Newspapers, journals and 
books including one encyclopedia. By then the population of the Port Ph illip district of N.S.W. were agitating for 
separation from Sydney. On August 51\ 1850, Royal assent was granted to the creation of Victoria as a separate 
colony - businesses in Melbourne shut down for five days of wild celebrations complete with much partying and fire
works but it was not until the first of July, 1851 that N.S.W. completed the financial adjustments necessary for the le
gal separation to occur. At that time the population of Victoria was 76,000 of whom 20,000 live in Melbourne which 
had become a city from 1849 when Bishop Perry arrived from England to establish the new colony. 53,000 acres 
had been cleared and there were already 6 million sheep, 380,000 cattle, 21 ,000 horses; wheat, oats, barley, hops, 
potatoes, peas, chicory and various other vegetables and fruit were grown. Being so close to Melbourne, the Rom
F' - · district became the "food bowl" for the city and the forests provided timber for buildings, furniture, fencing and 

,ood. 
Fawkner's old Cornwall Hotel in Launceston has been transformed many times - most recently (1981) when it was 
completely refurbished and renamed The Batman Fawkner Inn in honour of the finder and founder of Melbourne. 

Throughout Australia there has been a revival of interest in country pubs as alternatives to motels, caravan parks 
and B&B's. In what was the Romsey Shire until we became part of the amalgamated Macedon Ranges Shire, coun
try pubs were among the pioneer businesses in many of the small settlements of Lancefield , Romsey, Springfield, 
Darraweit Guim, Clarkefield, Riddells Creek, Duckholes, Cherokee, Hesket, Pyalong , Benloch and Rochford. 

The foundation year of Victoria , 1851, became an "An nus Mirabilis" when rich goldfields were discovered, the largest 
in the Mount Alexander (Bendigo) area. 
The Romsey district attracted many of the unsuccessful diggers who were trudging towards Melbourne, hungry and 
penniless; some found work in the forests or on the farms and stayed in the hotels. Today we have only three hotels 
within sight of the Lancefield-Melbourne Road but there used to be ten times that number! 
Information on those in the northern end of the Shire is provided in Dorothy Viney's book "From Sublime Solitude -
The story of Lancefield 1837-1997" published by West Bourke Books Inc. who hope to launch a companion story on 
Romsey and the southern end of the Shire during 2002. In brief these pubs were:-

,.. iells Creek: Railway Hotel 1860 to 1894 
Railway View Hotel 1860's to 1910 
Riddells Creek Hotel - 1861 to present day 

Rochford: Carriers Arms - 1863 to 1899 
Royal Mail - 1865 to 1920's. 

(After delicencing it became known as The Athlone Boarding House). 

Hesket: Mountain Home Hotel 1880's to 1936 when the licence was allowed to lapse. 
Traveller's Rest Hotel * 
O'Mara's Hotel * 
Robinson's Hotel* 

Cherokee: Alpine Lodge 1870's to 1920's which was officially promoted as a mountain resort. 

Darraweit Guim: Toll Bar 1850's to ? 
Olive Branch ? demolished around 1933 
Mahoney's 1890 to 1910 

(*After the last of the sawmills near Hesket closed in 1929, so did these three smaller hotels.) 
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Country Pubs continued .. . 

Kilmore Road - East of 
Lancefield: 

North Lancefield: 

Lancefield: 

Ramsey: 

North Monegeetta: 

Monegeetta: 

Bolinda: 

Bridge Inn 1865 to? 
Gap Inn 1871 to 1977 

McKay's 1859 to 1864 
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McKay's 1862 which became known as Mack's and now operates as the Lancefield 
Hotel. 
Victoria 1866 to 1899 
Plough Inn 1868 to 1871 
Farmer's Arms 1862 to 1960 
Commercial 1862 to 1919 requisitioned by the Government 
for use as a hospital. 
Shamrock 1880 to 1968 
Macedonia 1889 to 1926. This was the largest building in the Shire with 55 rooms. 
From 1993 until recently it was used as the Antique Centre of Victoria. 

Boundary 1871 to 1914 
Royal Mail 1857 to 1890's. Earlier named The Drovers and Carriers Arms and later 
after delicencing, named Glenbridge Park and Ardoe. 
Union 1862 to 1914 
Ramsey Hotel 1860 to 1944. After delicencing this property ceased using the 
name Ramsey Hotel and became Ramsey House. It has been used as a private 
home, a BYO restaurant and a shop. 
Commercial Hotel 1871 to 1909 when it was burnt out and never rebuilt . Earlier 
names were the Odd Fellows Hotel and Imperial Hotel. For a short time it operated 
as Temperance accommodation. 
Shamrock 1861 to 1968 
Galway Arms 1871 to 1911 
Post Office 1867. When the older Ramsey Hotel was delicenced in 1944 the Post 
Office Hotel changed its name to The Ramsey Hotel. 

Duckholes 1862 to 1896 

Junction 1870 to 1957 when it was burnt out. 

Portingales 1858 to 1867 
Havelock 1860's to 1880 

Clarkefield: Lancefield Road 1857. This name was used until the railway was built when it be
came Lancefield Junction. In 1929 it adopted the name Clarkefield and is now the 
Coach and Horses Inn. 

Victoria had a highly mobile population, especially after the discovery of gold in 1851 
The "public house" was the focus for all levels of colonial society; pubs provided food, drink, shelter, warmth, light, 
toilets, sometimes a bed, but above all human company. In his book "The Australian Pub", J.M. Freeland wrote 
"Even those with a home met in the public houses to talk, sing, dance, play dice and cards and plan most of the ac
tivities of common life". The magnet to the pub was frequently the barmaid - a wise counselor, a cheerful voice in 
times of trouble, administer of first aid and comfort, an angel and a pal. 

Samuel Hunt's 
"Royal Mail" ho
tel at Lance
field, c. 1860 
(left) and the 
Clarkefield Ho
tel (right). 
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Macedonia House, Lancefield. Fromerly a hotel, and 
more recently the Antiques Centre of Victoria. 

Country Pubs continued .... 
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The Victorian government shared international concern about problems associated with excessive alcohol consump
tion. Scandinavian countries and the U.S.A. enacted the 18th (National Prohibition) Amendment to the constitution 
on 6th January, 1920 after years of pressure from the Anti Saloon League and The Womens Christian Temperance 
Union. In 1920 Alphonso Capone and other racketeers moved into Chicago and other American cities to control the 
r 'uction and distribution of illegal liquor as well as gambling and prostitution. The fighting between rival gangs be
e~ .e legendary. The U.S.A . government soon realized that it was losing revenue from taxation and licencing fees 
and spending vast sums of money trying to control vice. Also there was no decrease in drunkenness. Even the well 
intentioned Temperance advocates agreed that there was no sense in Prohibition so the 21 st Amendment to the con
stitution was enacted in December, 1933, repealing the National prohibition Act. 
Of course, the arguments continued. The Christians joined the Temperance battle, quoting Proverbs 20.1 "Wine is a 
mocker and beer a brawler; whoever is led astray by them is not wise"! The publicans and drinkers hunted further 
through the wisdom of Solomon to Proverbs 31 .6 "Give beer to those who are in anguish ; let them drink and forget 
their proverty and remember their misery no more"! 

Varying degrees of temperance were tried in The Australian states. In Victoria , in 1915, drinking hours were limited to 
9am to 9.30pm and from 11 th October, 1916, hotels were required to stop serving alcohol at 6pm, creating the "Six 
O'Clock Swill", which was a peculiar feature of Victorian social life for half a century even though it became the sub
ject of much ridicule, and astonishment. The Police had the resources to control the drinking hours in the cities but 
the country pub was often treated with leniency and tolerance. There was a concession in the law which permitted 
"travellers" to drink outside normal licencing hours A "traveller'' was anyone who could prove that they had traveled 
more than 20 miles from their normal residence. So, in the weekends, the pubs surrounding Melbourne city often en
joyed their biggest crowds. In Romsey Shire visitors to the Monegeetta Army Camp on Sundays often showed the li
cencee of the Junction Hotel their return railway ticket to prove that they were "travellers" although that evidence was 
I ly necessary as local patrons were well-known. Similarly, to the south of Melbourne, the Pier Grand and Frank-
s1.u11 hotels flourished thanks to their week-end patronage. 

From 1st February, 1966 Victorian licencing laws were revised. Hotels were permitted to remain open until 10pm, res
taurants were able to secure liquor permits and, most importantly, publicans were required to meet new standards. 
Those hotels which were not upgraded to meet these standards were delicenced but some compensation was paid to 
the licencees. Both the Shamrock Hotels in our Shire, i.e. the one in Lancefield and the one in Romsey closed after 
accepting the government's compensation. 

In addition to the pubs, the story of alcohol beverages in Romsey must remember the Romsey Shire Brewing Com
pany. This operated for only a couple of years in Lancefield on the site now occupied by the Karinya Home for the 
Aged . The brewing plant was moved to a new site near Mustey's Bridge, North Lancefield, and was operated during 
the 1880's to 1890's by the Trent Brewery which supplied not only the pubs in Romsey Shire but also secured a share 
of the Melbourne market. 
There were many illicit distilleries in various sites hidden in the bushland especially in the Kerrie, Cherokee, Hesket 
and Rochford areas. These sly grog shops generally lasted only briefly as the operators were frequently raided by the 
police. 
In recent years, several grape growers in the district have produced prize-winning cool climate wines. Country pubs 
h;:n,e become pleasant and popular places for friendly service, good food and moderate drinking. 
I remember - "If you drink and drive - you are a bloody idiot"! 
Kindly written by Mr. Gavin Smith, 
Our local gem of a historian - many thanks Gavin. 
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Puppet Festival News 
Programs and tickets for the Daylesford Children's Pup
pet Festival, held on April 12, 13 & 14, are now available 
from Benjamin Bandicoot, 31 Vincent St Daylesford. Nine 
different puppet shows, with ticket prices ranging from 
$3-8, and six workshops from $10-15 will provide great 
value entertainment for all the family in the holidays. A 
full day of workshops for adults will be held on Friday 

12th April - great for teachers wanting 
to develop their puppetry skills. Just re
member to book early! 
For more information, or to receive a 
program by post, please phone Leanne 
Murphy on 
5348 5731. 

Cobaw 
Community 
Health 
Service 

GENTLE EXERCISE TO MUSIC GROUP 

How often have you thought about joining an 
exercise group and done nothing about it? 

HEHE IS YOUR CHANCE 

EACH WEDNESDAY MORNING 
AT 

ST. MARY'S HALL ROMSEY. 

9.30am -----10.30am. 
Gome and join the group to have fun whilst 

gently improving your fitness 
Cost $4 

For more information please contact Cobaw 
Community Health Service on 5422 3011. 

~'~ 
J~ 

ACTIVE FOR UFE •·vicHealth 

KRAMMER &PARTNERS 
ACCOUNTANTS · 

Suite 7, 2nct floor, ·902 Mt Alexonder Road, gssendon, 3040 
Tel: (03} 9326 02_ J1 · (4 lines). Fox: (03)9370 0759 

Email: kondp@ssc,nef.ou 
All correspom:ience tq: 
Box 342; Essendon, ~O •·• .. 

Also at; 
l06a Moln Street Romsey, 3434, Tel: (03) 5429 5477Fox: (03)5429 6778 

Cot"lSulting only: 
2nd Floor. 316 Qt.jeen Street, Melbourne, 3000. Tel: (03)93260211 
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WHAT'S ON AT DROMKEEN? 
Where can you find a unique way to learn your 
ABC ... D romkeen of course! 

Dromkeen is currently showcasing in Gallery room 
one, art from children's picture books with an alpha
bet theme. The artworks dispalyed are by both Aus
tralian and International illustrators. These books 
give an insight into aerobics, imaginative animals, 
sea - life and Indigenous culture, as well as instruc
tion in the alaphabet. Books featured in gallery room 
one include;Zoosports, Into the A,B, Sea and Zara's 
Zoo. The book A is for Aunty brings together the 
ABC theme and the Indigenous As Told in our 
Dreams ... exhibition in Gallery rooms two and three. 

Look who's coming to Dromkeen on Sunday 28th 
of April between 12 and 4pm: 
Irena Sibley is both author - illustrator of many er· 

dren's books, including Zara's Zoo, The Bibly's Fir~ 
Easter, The Bilby & The Bunyip and 
Grandma Bilby, Mr Budge & The Easter Tree and 
The Lady Down the Road. Hear how Irena uses the 
fantasy and folklore of her childhood, as well the in
fluence of contemporary Australia, in her stories. 

Lorette Broekstra is both author - illustrator of the 
Baby Bear series. The first book of the series, Baby 
Bear goes to the Zoo, which was published in 1999, 
won the Children's Book Council, Crichton award for 
best new children's book illustrator. Hear how Lorette 
thinks of the next place forBaby Bear to visit. 

Dromkeen 
1012 Kilmore Road, Riddells Creek, 
Tuesday to Friday 9am to 5pm 
Sunday 12noon to 4pm 
Phone 5428 6799 
website www.scholastic.com.au 

Free admission 

ANIMAL DUMPING 

Dear Editor of Ramsey Rag, 
I am writing to tell you about 3 little kittens who were 
dumped at our school. 
They were very tame but very thin. 
We liked them but our teacher called a lady from the 
Gisborne Animal Shelter to take them to the shelter. 
We already have 2 kittens at our school so we could 
not have another 3 cats. 
I feel it should be against the law to dump or aban
don animals of any kind. 
It is cruelty to animals. 
Thankyou for listening. 
Best Wishes 
Sophie. 

Approved by Keith Jenkins - Principal - March 6, 
2002. 
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X-RAY SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE ROMSEY MEDICAL CENTRE Western Medical Imaging has recommenced X-Ray 
99 Main Street services at the Ramsey Medical Centre. This service 

11.omrey 3434 operates Mondays to Fridays from 2 - 6pm. A quali
Phone 54295254 fied radiographer will take X-Rays on-site which are 
Opening Hours; then immediately available for review by our doctors. 

Dr. Noel Cunningham 
Dr. Solly Corter 
Dr. Nelvm Soysa 
Or. ThOnh Ngoyen 

MOndayt~F(iday9amto~pm This means no more travelling for routine X-Rays and 
~ --urdays 9~m to 5pm ·t· f It p t· . d d th t X R $unda~ 1oam tt> 1pm waI mg or resu s. a Ients are remm e a - ay 

~ - films should be collected from the Medical Centre and 
kept for future reference. 

FLU VACCINATION . 
This year, why not weigh up the pros and cons of vaccination and decide whether you can afford to risk getting the flu 
and, if not, get a shot! Plenty of people continue working with a common cold, but very few can keep going right 
through a bout of the flu. The typical symptoms are chills, sweating, high fever, weakness, extreme tiredness, mus
cle aches and pains in the back and legs as well as coughing. 
The difficulty of stopping the spread of influenza makes vaccination one effective practical measure you can take to 
prevent the infection. However, vaccination won't work immediately. It takes about 2 weeks for your new antibodies 
to build up to effective levels, so you need to think about vaccination before a flu outbreak starts. In Australia most 
cases occur between May and September. 
T Ramsey Medical Centre hosts flu vaccination clinics every year. These sessions are bulk billed for all patients. 
~ ~. patients over the age of 65, the vaccine is provided at no cost. For all other patients, the vaccine will need to be 
purchased. 
Please ring 5429 5254 to book an appointment and for further information on flu-vax clinics. 

The Many Facets of 
Accommodation across the Shire 

The Macedon Ranges has a new industry body repre
senting the accommodation operators across the 
Shire. There are some 100 or more places to stay 
ranging from single room B&Bs to large conference 
centres and everything in between. In all some 350 
visitors could be accommodated on any one night! 

The Macedon Ranges Accommodation Association 
was officially incorporated on Monday 18th March 
2002 after a series of meetings initiated by David 
f'"\ <> lle-Vergin of the Kyneton Caravan Park. David 

,; that he initially took on a position in July 2000 on 
the Macedon Ranges Tourism Board with the inten
tion of representing the accommodation industry 
which at the time was a rather loose collection of op
erators who meet informally. Congratulations to 
David for his vision and drive and to the industry that 
supported the move. 

The newly appointed executive includes David Delle
Vergin (President) from Kyneton Caravan Park, David 
Redki (Vice-President) from Campaspe Downs, Tina 
Secretary) from Woodbury Cottage and Craig 
(Treasurer) from The 7 Chimneys Guest House. The 
move to incorporate gives the industry a place on the 
Council's new model for advisory committees at the 
'Stake-holder' level. Meetings of the Stake-holders 
Group are expected to be quarterly. 

I ,... • further information about the Macedon 
·. .1ges Accommodation Association inc, contact 
David on 
5422-1612. 

Gisborne Secondary College 
Chaplaincy News 
On the afternoon of Sunday May 26th the Victoria Police 
Show Band will help us raise funds by performing in the 
college stadium. This will be a great way to spend a win
ter's afternoon, so keep this in mind (and diary). More in
formation next month. Publicity officer - Chris - 5428 
6526 

Riddells Creek Fire Brigade Garage Sale 
Saturday Apri l 20th from 8am till approx 2pm. Come to 
browse and buy at the Fire Brigade's Garage Sale. Come 
early for the best bargains, light refreshments available. 
If you would like to sell some pre-loved stuff, you can book 
a site by calling Margaret Ritchie on 5428 6633. 

Red Cross & Bargain Box. 
The venue for our Annual Pre-Loved Fashion Parade is as 
usual , the Senior Citizen's Hall in Riddells Creek on Satur
day 27th April at 2pm. 
However the format will be quite different. We are concen
trating on a Red Cross afternoon tea which will incorporate 
a fashion parade. 
When everyone has been seated we will deliver afternoon 
tea to your table. 
While you enjoy the delights offered, our models will 'strut 
their stuff' between the tables to show you some beautiful 
outfits, the majority of which were donated by our commu
nity to St. John's op' shop, others come from Red Cross. 
All the fash ions will be for sale. 
Entry is $5.00 payable at the door. You can also pre-pay 
at the Bargain Box, Station St. Riddells Creek Thu/Fri 10 till 
4pm or Sat 9am till 1 pm and this would be more helpful for 
catering purposes. Thank you. 
Chris 5428 6526. 
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WHAT A COMMITMENT!!!!!! 

Marion Skovdam recently .received a badge and certifi
cate for being a Guide Leader for ten years. Marion is 
the Guide Leader of Ramsey Guides. She first joined 
Ramsey Guides in November 1991. She became the 
Leader in Charge in February 1992 and then attended 
many trainings, including Mapping and Orienteering, 
First Aid, Guiding Awareness and Camping. In March 
1993 Marion gained her camping qualifications and 
since that time has taken the guides on many camps, 
in varying locations. Through Marion's guidance many 
of her guides have gained their BP badge. 

Well done and congratulations on ten great years Mar
ion; from the Leaders, Support Group and Parents of 
Ramsey Guides! 

Marion Skovdam receiving her ten year certificate and badge from 
Carolyn Atkinson - Distrlct Leader 

The Anglican Parish · 
of 

Lancefield 
and 

Romsey 

Services: 
9.00am St Paul's Ramsey Sunday 
10.30am Christ Church Lancefield Sunday 
10.00am Wednesday at Christ Church Lancefield. 
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Get Into Leading At Guides 
As a leader at Guides Victoria, you can 
make a difference that will last a lifetime. 
You'll have the opportunity for travel and 
adventure and learn new skills with our 
fully accredited training course. 
Leaders of Youth 

~ 
GUIDES 
AlJSTRALlA 
V 1 CT O ·ft. I A. 

For women who enjoy being with girls, becoming a volun
teer Leader•gives you the opportunity to share your skills 
whilst gaining new ones. Guides are aged between 5 and 
18 years and most Guide Units are based on a specific 
age so you can choose which groups you wish to join. 
Leaders of Adults 
For women who enjoy working with adults and are inter
ested in a leadership role. As well as developing new 
friendships and having the opportunities to enhance your 
skills, you will provide valuable support to the leaders who 
work regularly with the Guides. 

For further information contact 
Carolyn Atldnson - 5781 0728 

Check us out on the web: 
www.guidesaus.org.au 

33 Chauncey Street, Lancefield, Victoria. 
Phone 5429 1380. 

Locum: Rev. Tom Morgan 5429 6060 
5 Junker Way, Ramsey 3434. 

Romsey Guild next meeting THURSDAY APRIL 11TH -1.30pm at Jan Thomson's home, 
"Glenryse" - 1921 Woodend Road, Ramsey. All welcome. 
Lancefield Guild next meeting WEDNESDAY APRIL 10TH after 10.00am Wednesday Service, in Christ Church 
Hall. All welcome. 

We are having a Farewell Combined Service for Rev. Doug Edmonds on Sunday April 14th, 1 0.00am at Christ 
Church Lancefield. Please bring a plate. All welcome. 

The Ramsey Guild invites you to a LIGHT LUNCHEON on Thursday May 23rd, 11.00am for 11 .30. $6.00. 

The Story of JOSIE'S BELLS. At the home of Mrs Josie Francis. 74 Main Street, Ramsey. For bookings please 
phone Mrs F. Carter - 5428 5266, Mrs D. Morgan - 5429 6060, or Mrs G. Mitchell - 5429 6418. 

FOR MEN: Anglican Men's Society will meet on Thursday April 11th at 8.00pm at the Morgan's home, 5 Jinker Way, 
Ramsey. All men welcome. 

OPPORTUNITY SHOP: Located at St. Paul's Church Hall, Main Street, Ramsey. Open - Friday 12.30 to 4.30pm, 
Saturday 10.00am to 1.00pm. 
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P.O. Box 11 , 
FIOMSEY, 3434. 

The Historical Society welcomes new and old members to a varied program of events in 
2002. 

COMING EVENTS 
Did you have a "John and Betty" reader? 
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In May we hope to bring you the AUTHOR of the "John and Betty" readers, which were well known in primary 
schools from the early 1950's. Betty Somerville, the anonymous scribe behind the enduring school books, will be vis
iting Seymour Cottage in Romsey on Sunday afternoon, May 26th, from 2.00pm. Afternoon tea will be provided. 

Later in the year we will celebrate the Year of the Outback by focusing on "When Romsey was the Outback", with an 
e 'ition at Seymour Cottage of how life was for the early settlers. 

GENERAL MEETINGS - held on 4th Tuesdays of each month, starting at 7.30pm at the historic Seymour Cot
tage, Palmer Street, Romsey. Guest speakers at some meetings, and always a cuppa and chat after the meeting. 
Visitors are especially welcome - just come along. 

ARCHIVES AND MUSEUM - at Lancefield Court House, open once a month, 1st Sunday between 1.30 -
4.00pm. Family history enquiries should be addressed to PO Box 101 , Lancefield 3435. A small fee is charged for 
research. 

SEYMOUR COTTAGE - Palmer Street, Romsey, c. 1855 
Helpers are always welcome at Working Bees, which are held once a month on the Saturday before the General 
Meetings (see dates above) , from approx. 9.00 - 11.30am, with a break for morning tea and chat! 

Enquiries to Secretary: Jean Clement PH: 54 29 6522 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
the friendly small town atmosphere and country lifestyle have al

ways made Romsey attractive. Now the quick access to Melbourne 
has created an even greater demand for properties in this area. 

Your property may be worth more than you think! For a FREE mar
ket appraisal please call our office and either Mel or John will be 

pleased to assist. 

CONNALLY'S REAL ESTATE, 
82 Main Street, Romsey, 3434 

Phone: 54 296 842 

John Smith 
0408 704 082 

Fax: 54296 846 

Mel Leece-Roberts 
0409 537 235 
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How to enjoy the Mitchell Library Website - Part 2. 
www. mitchell-library. vie. net.au 

Okay avid readers ... hands up all those who tried out the library's website last month! Did you have fun? Well 
this month we're going to discover a whole new world, well, at least a fair chunk of Victoria. Grab the leg 
rope it's time to surf! Bring up the library's address and you will notice the following four icons at the bot-
tom of the page - Gulliver Hot Topics Vicnet Victoria's virtual library 
As there is so much to be had inside each little icon, let's take one at a time. First up let's check out VICNET. 
VICNET, as the message says when you hover the mouse above the icon, is "Victoria's network. This page is 
a listing of links to sites that contain practical information." 
By clicking on this icon it gives you access to HEAPS of practical websites eg: 
White pages Yellow Pages Australia Post Legal Resources 
What's the time? (anywhere in the world! The Age Australian Financial Review 
Victrip - timetables, maps for trams, trains & buses Australian Taxation Office 
CES Job listings Snow Reports (ever so useful in autumn) Tourism Victoria 
Ticketek/Ticketmaster RACV Vic roads 
Just click on one and go ... 
However if you really want to open an even bigger world of Victorian happenings, then click onto the box at 
the top of the page "Victoria's Community Network - discover the state's largest website". 
Its home page features the latest weather, news, events and festivals for Victoria including "What's on to
day." 
Although VICNET will be changing the look of its home page shortly the information content will continue to 
be accurate and up to date. Down the right hand side of the home page is a list of general areas eg: Educa
tion/Family/Health/Science & Technology/Travel & Tourism for you to investigate further if your inquiry is not 
answered on the home page. 
By clicking on any one of these you can bring up a list of other websites related to your particular interest 
and go from there. For instance if I click on 
Travel & Tourism ... then ... Airline ticket compare and save I arrive at 
www.getmeticket.com that assures me that I can book instantly for discount prices. 
I wish ... So whilst I investigate the prospects of cheap flights to Europe further, maybe you'd like to explore 
the many other options that the Vicnet site provides. Until next edition - have fun surfing and ENJOY! 

Bedawi,•·~ 

AAA T rating **** 
Q11ality ensttite accQmmo4;ttion. ,, 

Separate entranet$. ·- . 
Air condirion.ed Queen or Twin suites a~le. 

Set in e;_xtensive private garde;ts, 

Spoil yourself with som~ gracious living 

· 10 Gardtn Place, R.o.msey 3434 
Call fot a brochure 

·· Phone: 03 5429 5337 
Fax: 03 5429 6152 

e-mail:. colllpacct@netcon,net.au 

For full details and photographs visit .our 
HomePage: · · 

www.babs.cqxn.a.µ/·mmse,ordens 

HOW TO CARE - WHAT TO SAY 
Free seminars about how to handle major life changes and loss-
such as job loss, loss of loved ones, loss of s raltionship and strate-
gies to support others. Hume and Macedon Ranges Councils are 
hosting the evenings and the Centre for Grief Education will con-
duct the seminars. 
Booking preferred. For further information phone: 
Genia Sawczyn 9205 2377 (Hume Shire) -
1300 656 577 (Macedon Ranges Shire) 
If you require child care please contact Janet or Louise on 5427 

Wed . April 10, 2002 Monday April 15, 2002 
7pm -10pm 7pm -10pm 
Macedon Ranges Health Ramsey Mechanics 
Service Institute 
Neil St, Main Street, Ramsey. 
Gisborne. (No child care available) 

Tuesday April 9th, 2002 Thursday April 18th, 2002 
7pm -10pm. 7pm - 10pm 
Sunbury Leisure Centre Meadow Heights Community 
Elizabeth Drive Centre 
Sunbury Buchan Street, -
Melways ref: 362 C 12 Meadow Heights 

Melway ref: 179 H 12 '--
I 
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_T ... q Gisborne Vintage Machinery Rally & 
. .ctor Pull and the Inaugural Macedon 
Ranges Town Criers Competition is on Sunday 
19th May 2002 at the Gisborne Steam Park, 
New Gisborne. 
Program of Events 
1 0am Crank up 
10.30am Vintage & Classic Cars assemble New Gisborne 
Station 
10.45am Rupertswood Battery & Cannon 
11am Cars parade into Steam Park 
11 .15am Flag Raising & National Athem 
11 .30am Colouring Competition closes. 

Kids Picnic Games 
12noon Town Criers - Home Cry 
12.45pm Rupertswood Battery & Cannon -

Rough Justice enactments 
1.30pm Winners of Colouring Competition. 

Kids Picnic Games 
Town Criers - Gisborne Heritage 

2.45pm Rupertswood Battery Cannon 
3.30pm Grand Parade 

The Macedon & District Motor Club has just held their an
nual Picnic at Hanging Rock (February 10th 2002) Next 
year the picnic weekend will be enhanced by the introduc
tion of the Macedon Ranges Grand Tour. This is a one 
day event to be held on Saturday 8th February 2003 and 
will feature a diversity of vehicles that will tour around the 
Ranges. 

Romsey Lancefield Senior Citizens Club 
INC A00354P 

If you are 55 years of age or over (male or female) and 
would like to join a happy and friendly group of people, 
look no further than the seniors rooms situated at the 
rear of the Mechanics Hall in Main Street, Ramsey. 

For a yearly joining fee of $2 you can play carpet bowls, 
cards or just chat. We are there every Monday from 
10.30am to 3.30pm. There is also a coach trip organised 
on the first Wednesday of each month . Transport can be 
provided and you will be made most welcome. 

r •act Marie Snowball (President) 5429 5536 
Rae Hooke (Secretary) 5429 1602 
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Take Off Weight Naturally 

T.O.W.N. Clubs of Victoria 

If you have a weight problem, we might be able to 
help you. 

TOWN CLUBS OF VICTORIA is a voluntary 
organisation to encourage weight loss through 
weekly meetings which include weigh-in and 
group therapy. Members are encouraged to adopt 
a healthy controlled eating style and take up suit
able exercise - no artificial methods are permitted. 

TOWN CLUBS OF VICTORIA provide a non
expensive, encouraging environment that raises 
your self-esteem as you work towards, and then 
maintain, your goal weight. 

Meetings are held weekly at St. Mary's Parish 
Hall , Ramsey, Tuesday nights; weigh-in from 7 -
7.20pm, meeting from 7.30pm. 

For more details contact: 
Belinda Mitchell 5429 6740 

Judy Van Den Heuvel 5429 5692 

~ 
~ 
Presents 

The Mount Players Inc. (R,gNoA17lSS) 

ABN: 59 769 605 013 

THE 
. . 

CRUCIBLE 

By Arthur Miller 
Directed by Joan McGrory 

Performances - April 2002 

Friday 5th 1 ih 19th 26th 

Saturday 6th 13th 20th 2th 
Sunday 14th 21 st 

(Friday and Saturday at 8:15pm - Sunday Matinee at 5:00pm} 

Mount View Theatre , Smith St. Macedon 
Tickets : $18 Adult $15 Cone $10 Child 

$20 Gala Night (supper provided) 

Bookings@ Sunserve: 9744 3567 
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What's News? 
Easter is a strange time of year in the Southern Hemi
sphere. We really don't know if we are coming or going 
with the mix of images. 
In the church, Easter is the celebration of new life. We 
remember the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, 
and see in this the promise of new life and a new begin
ning for us all. For us images of birth and life are central 
to what Easter means. 
In the dim, dark past (before the year 310) in the Northern 
Hemisphere, the major festival at this time of year was 
one of fertility, celebrating the return of the Sun and the 
onset of Spring. This festival was celebrated at the Equi
nox, a significant time after the long, cold Winter. Once 
again, images of birth and life abounded, reflecting what 
was happening in nature. 
From all of this, you can, hopefully, see why eggs and 
bunnies are associated with th is festival. But what are we 
to do in Australia as we enter Autumn? We can't re-write 
history, as this was the time of Jesus death and resurrec
tion. 
Commercially, we've seen the introduction of the Easter 
Bilby into the marketplace. The bilby is an interesting 
creature, at least in part because it is an endangered spe
cies. Quite clearly, they don't breed like rabbits, although 
they do have a short gestation period (about two weeks). 
Is this an appropriate symbol for Easter? I think that it 
might be, but we would need to look at Easter in a slightly 
different way. 
Part of the miracle of Easter, and central to the Christian 
faith , is that death brings life. It is the death of Jesus that 
gives us the possibility of life, and it is his resurrection 
that gives us the assurance. The survival of an endan
gered species relies on the hope of life, often in the face 
of incredible difficulties. Only time will tell for the bilby. 

Less seriously, you might argue that those who believe in 
the resurrection of Christ are also an endangered species 
in the world today! Only time will tell for us, too. In the 
meantime, may the bilby and us both remind you that 
Easter is about life and the hope of a better life. 

Rev Alan Williams 

The Romse Ra A ri l 2002 

On behalf of the Romsey Uniting Church, I wish everyonf' , 
a joyous Easter and a safe School Holidays. 
What's On 
29 Mar 9:30am Good Friday reflection at the Lance

field Uniting Church . 

31 Mar 

7 Apr 

13 Mar 

14 Apr 
21 Apr 
28 Apr 

11 :00am Combined Churches Walk of Wit
ness in Lancefield , beginning at St. Mary's 
Catholic Church. 

9:00am Easter Sunday worship, including Holy 
Communion. Creche will be available for pre-
school children during School Holidays. 

9:00am worship, including Holy Communion. 
Creche available. 
1 :30pm UCAF meets at the church for an af
ternoon of reflections on Easter. Being school 
holidays, children and grandchildren will be 
most welcome, as is anyone who wishes to 
come along. 
9:00am worship and creche. 
9:00am worship and Sunday School. 
9:00am worship and Sunday School, with 
guest speakers from About FACE (a faith and 
cultural exchange held in January, involving 
living for several weeks in an aboriginal com
munity in the Northern Territory). All Wel
come. 

5 May 9:00am worship and Sunday School , including 
Holy Communion . 
5:00pm DIY (Do-It-Yourself) Worship. This 
may sound like hard work, but is really a lot of 
fun and suitable for all ages. Will be followed 
by a BYO BBQ tea. 

You are most welcome to come along to any of these 
events and share in our life together. 

If you have any questions about the Christian faith or the 
church , please feel free to ask Rev Alan . 

Romsey Uniting Church 
25 Pohlman Street 
Minister: Rev Alan Williams 
25 William Street 
Ramsey 3434 

1 
Ph/Fax: 5429 5351 

I mobile: 0408 380 962 
I 
L _ _______ ___J 

Probus Club Romsey - Lancefield 
Meetings of the Romsey - Lancefield Probus Club are held on the 4th Thursday of each 
month at St Mary's Church Hall, corner Main and Barry Streets, Romsey, at 1 0.00am. 
Probus is open to all retired and semi-retired people to enjoy a great social and friendly 

atmosphere. 
Contact 

Bill Black (President) on 5429 5170 
Leonie Miles (Secretary) on 5429 5071 
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Compaccounting 
at Rom.sey 

MYOB Certified Consultant Internet & e-mail instaH;:it!on 
Hordw;:,n~ Upgrades Moderns & Backup drives 

Systems. design .and improvements 

Brian & Judy Carne at Compaccounting 
MYOB Consultants in the Macedon Ranges since 1991 

10 Garden Place Ramsey 
Phone: 5429 5337 Fax 5429 6·J52 

• ,,,1,tr:; ; AMl---"-·~ ::t) ·. "· . . ·. . ·• ·• .. •' ' ... · ... .: .• ·• .. . .. ' . ' . .. . .• ' ., ' . •· ·=•;.:. c••·.iOlit . . . ·. .. . . . . . ·. •.. . .· • • 

For all your administrative needs! 

John & Joan.- TYcke.r 
• Computer sales & sftfVice 
• Hantware & sottwar. installation 

.egan Drive, 
Romsey, Vic 3434 

• Database design 
• Spreadshftt det1ign 
• Word processing 
• Web~ dfflgn 

Phone: (03)5429 5113 
0408368014 

Fax: (03) 5429 5660 

• Windows & Office training 
• Data analysis 
• Oataentry 
• Report pr11Sentation 
• Document scanning E-Mail: sale6@activeoffice.corn.au 
• Digital photography 

Jemw Sinclair 
Schoel "f 1:>ance 

Qualified and r~l'CIW CSTD Dan,:;e Teacher. 
Cl,usical B:tlkt, Tapping an<l Jau Dance. 

A,':lila.bk to all ~ · and srandal'ds. 
One cl.ass cuvcIS all stykes of &n,l:, 

Very r¢asonahle rates. 

Optional eitam• and no mmpetitk,,..., 

End of }'11'..ar mm:ett far all student,; 

Pirone~ (03) 5429 5-5tl7 Mooi~ 0412177 877 

'Rf}?Jtss11 7 "'x1 ss~es 
- .. ,,.,.~~ 

Operating 24 hr Service for your convenience 
All Major Credit Cards Taken 

(03) 5429 5823 
Mobile 0412 676 552 

'00\\/H:•ru A "lff"W'(' I/.ff Il/(~~iTo·irc. f.L 
_I'\,. , x _ .l.~:t.B:!.& :i. . . '-.. - .I. ; .l.--< .l . ..1.I . ..< ,✓ .i.. ~~ .. c~ 

M.OfikE 
5DWK[ 

<:am 
Trucks 

STREET ROD & CUSTO/v\ REWIRING 

r..:Jo 
,.s,!ternMor;, 

st~rt~;-:r~_; 

··. p,j} . 

Uecthcsl! 
Repair, 

lV<~il & _#;:~> .f)avis 
M.ohik, 041? 933 395 A+-L (03} 5419 5954-

Dr Susannah T Hawke 
BVSc MRCVS MACVSc 
Member Aust. Vet. Chiropractic Assoc. @ 

Equine Rehabilitation 
and Chiropractic 

46 Crooked Road, 
PO Box 325 
Romsey 3434 
Email: brodiefarm@iprimus.com.au 

Mob: 0412 687 053 
Tel: (03) 5429 5478 
Fax: (03) 5429 S278 

. ' . . · ,, ... ·. .· .. ··.'·· 

FOR ALL YOUR FENCING REQUIREMENTS 
. . .•. •.. . 

G & M PrITS .FENCING . . . .... ... .. "• • · · · ·· . , ., . , . 

SUPPL y . AND ERECT 
posr & w1RE <FARM~ odMEsnc> 

POST & RAIL: DEi:~ FENCING 
ELECTfiJC, AJtC, & PICKET i=l=NCING 

GATES & ENTRANCES . 

•·· ·.·. P·hpne .. G~OFf••PITTS (Ro~sey). Q54: ?~5$94 •••••. 

LANCEFIELD - ROMSEY LIONS CLUB INC. 
Sunday Market - 28th April 

Plenty of bargains - pottery, crafts, plants, clothing, homemade cakes and preserves etc. 
If you wish to hire a stall or gain further information - contact Alan Bailey 0438 414 245 
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* Specialising in all types of 
recover and repair work 

* Free pick-up and de.livery 

* All work guaranteed 

PH:(03)54 295 712 
Lui t, Park La11e Rom.sty, 3434 Fax : (03)54 1% 320 

ROMSEY BOBCAT HIRE 
*Post Holes *Site Levels 
*Driveways *Site Cleans 

Jason Smith 
0407 041 434 

P.O. Box 205t Ramsey 3434 

LANCEFIELD HOME & RURAL 
34 High Street, Lancefield 

Ph: 54291 600 a/h 54291 471 
BEDDING 
BASKETS 

FURNITURE 
HEATERS 

AND THERE'S MORE ..... 
AT YOUR LOCAL FAMILY STORE! 

*FREE DELIVERY 
*GOOD PRICES 

*FRIENDLY SERVICE 

PLASTER &INSULATION 
SUPPLIES 
Supply and Install 

Builders and Owner-builders 
Free Quotes 

SAM HOW A TSON - Consultant 
Phone: 9740 9300 

Fax: 9744 4602 
Mobile: 0409 548 114 

D~~G, ACJ'ERA110NS 
··•• BRJOAL,MNiNG ANDOAYWN 

. ···. .· tAl)~.\NO ffliN'S REPAIRS: 

.Bet'fltewts:~of 
.... \ ~ .~ltkkl •O.-cj;'S ..;~4i,(93)542.1 ·0568 

JJM•i..:• N~,442 ... · ... ·.•· •.i .····· .· 0/418 5lOH9 
einail: bclylb@•n.net.l$1 · · 

S14ASllBZ P'rY-.LTD. 
~ross Sloshing 
L<1rge Area Mowil'lg 
Lc;iwnMowing 

A,il.N, ,4.t 764Q51 177 

Tractors & Sl<.ishers • · 
Outfront Mower 
Ride-on Mower 
8rushcutten. 

lan & Rhonda Wilkips 
18 MQin Roqd, 
Roms~y :3434 Vi<:. 

Phone/Fax: (OS) $-429 5842 
Mobile: 0-407 865 586 

H ERITAGE 
ARDSCAPES 

CONCRETING 

MICK BOMBARDIER 
MANAGER 

Phone (03) 5429 1893 
Mobile: 0412 547 152 
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SPINAL PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC 
JOSEPH ROSS 

For caring, cost-effective non-symptomatic 
treatment of sporting injuries, headaches, 

neck, back and limb pains 
Please ring for an appointment as hours vary. 

Direct billing for Workcover/fACNet Affairs 

6 POHLMAN STREET, ROMSEY 

5427 0148 

ROMSEY MECHANICAL SERVICES 

All mechanical repairs Disc Machining 
Farm Machinery Licensed Vehicle Tester 
Gas Tuning & Fitting Brakes & Fiend Work 
Air Conditioning Servicing 

Rudy Cordina 
No.3 Mitchell Crt. Romsey 

Phone 54 296 010 
Fax: 54 296 618 

···H·•·o ··U·•·se ·.·p •·•1•.a ·.··" •·s 
27 High St Lancefieid 

54291342 
.
,~ 

Vied.ra&·Pty Ltd 
A.ll . N. 270fd 881 .63 .4 

FROST'S SAWMILL 
Timber & Building Supplies 

Sunbury-Lancefield Road 
Monegetta 

Suppliers of quality building 
materials to builders and 

andypersons at trade prices. 
*Stumps *Bearers *Joists 
*Flooring *Plates *Studs 

*Windows *Trusses *Roofing 
*Doors *Lining *Oregon 

*Treated Pine Sawn *Treated 
Pine Sleepers *Farm Fence 

*Gates *Paling Fence *Pickets 
*Poly Pipe & Fittings 

*Buildings Hardware *and 
much more! 

BY THE PIECE OR BY THE 
PACK-BUY DIRECT AND 

SAVE!!! 

✓ Open Mon-Fri 8am-5pm 
Sat 8.30am-2.30pm 

Phone(03)54285156 
Fax (03) 5428 5144 

LM.Cl 9146 

Oualit1 uj(!<c( e~it6 

(03) 5429 5976 

Peter Newell 
OtU8 587 247 

SHOP 1, 33 MAIN RD ROMSEY 3434 

ROMSE¥ 
A.OTO .. CA.RE 

For.all your 
Mechankai Repairs, 

Servicing and 
Gas €onversions 

(03.) 5429 59.76 

· · Peter Newell 
ShopJi 33 Main Rp Romsey 3434 
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Speeiatizil4g i~ GitytvJCllle 0'4.d A~tiques. 
PRo~e M10. Oll GJLeg OH-, 542Q 6080 

S~.op: 6/112 Mai£1. St, K?oMSe~, 3'4f?4. 

TJlAVE-L TOWER B1R.t 
no job to large or to small 

. * * tree lopping tree reniovaI 
~ «ood chipper * stonn damage Wo 

fullY insured, 12 ~s experience tk 
for free quote nng, Les .... 

0417107 522 

Phone 5429 5262 
118 Main St. Romsey 
Hours of Opening: 

Wednesday to Saturday 
4.00pm onwards 

Wednesd11y is Kebab Night 

Bookings advisable on Friday and Saturday 
nights. Please phone us to ensure a table (or 

the couches!) 

. . ,,,, ' ' . . :: ·:-' . ·: · .. :· .:,._ ·:::· ::.::.::::.::"-.-:·::_:: ::_ :·:_<::.: . .':::/: .. ;:;.-.:;_-::;,./ . 

Let1rn to train.your dog .·. ·.·. ·· .·•··•·~·~····< · .. · 

. :· . . .. . .· .·· ·· . * . 
7 Regan /)rive Roms_ey 3434 

Phone: 54.29 6636 

. ·. _ ___ :· : __ ·: _ _:.·, _: :: . . •_: 

CENTRAL TREE CARE 
t'n~1es.si.onal 'JJ'ee ,1fr•n ·ice 
BRADLEY NUITALL 

Travel Tower 
Wood. Chipper 
Tree Climbing 
Tip Truck 

;)i I 

18 Palmer Street, 
Homsey, 3434 

Phone: (03) 5429 5549 
Mobile: 0409 023 282 

.JUawteen 9?, Wifl,.,fwte BA L.L.B. 

Proprietor of the firm of 
James Kelleher 
75 Main Street 
Romsey, Vic. 3434 

Tel (03) 54 295 292 
Fax: (03) 54 295 726 

To all local organisations wishing to hold a stall within the shopping centre 
complex - please telephone 9846 7225 to make a booking, as only one stall 
on any one day is allowed. 
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$ _ ".nary's Catholic Parish 
Lancefield-Romsey 

Fr. George O'Connor 5429 2130 
Sr. Frances (Convent) 5429 1582 
St. Mary's School 5429 1359 

Mass Times: 
Saturday Vigil 
1st, 3rd Sunday 

7.30p.m. Lancefield 
8.00a.m. Ramsey 
10.00a.m. Lancefield 

2nd , 4th & 5th Sunday 8.00a.m. Ramsey 
10.00a.m. Lancefield 

p,·-,,er Times 
I\. iation Group: Mondays 8pm St. Mary's 
Church Ramsey 
Charismatic Prayer Group: Tuesdays at 11am at 
57 Metcalfe Drive, Ramsey 
Rosary: Thursdays 9.30am St. Mary's Church 
Ramsey 

Sacrament of Confirmation 
Sunday, 5th May 

St. Mary's School Open for Visitors 
Sunday, 28th July between 11am - 12noon 

St. Mary's School Information Night & Inter
views: August 7th 7.00pm. 

St. Mary's School Twilight Fair 
Friday, 15th November 5.00 - 8.30p.m. ,,. 
L J In Centre ---. 
The St. Vincent De Paul Conference of Lancefield/ 
Ramsey welcomes our Community to the Drop In 
Centre at St. Mary's Church Hall, Main Street, 
Ramsey on the 1st Thursday of every month from 
10.30a.m. 

Coffee/tea morning and afternoons. Card games -
20 cents a game ... money distributed among the 
winners! Free lunch. Come to just look ... Come to 
chat and be part of the fun. For transport phone 
Rose 5429 5270. 

Op Shop (St. Vincent De Paul) 
Open every Thursday at Ramsey 10.30a.m. -
12.30p.m. 
Great bargains! No article of clothing over $1. For 
donations of clothing or furniture phone Rose 5429 
c;,, "' 
' 
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Spring into 
Romsey Mowers 

55-57 Main Road, Romsey 
Honda 

Husqvama 
Victa 

Murray 
Ariens 
Arv1C 
Echo 

SupaSwifl 
Ongapumps 

Karcher 

Ph: 

i\1owers 
Pumps 

Chainsaws 
Btushcutters 
And iv1ore! 

Sales 
& 

Service 

5429 6977 
ROMSEY LICENSED POST OFFICE 

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 
SERVICES: 

BILL PAYING 
FAX SERVICE 

PHOTOCOPYING 
LAMINATING 

OPTUS PRE-PAID PHONE CARDS 
TELSTRA PHONEAWAY 

TELSTRA PRE-PAID PHONE CARDS 
PASSPORT APPLICATIONS 

OFFICE STATIONERY 
CITILINK DAY PASSESS 

COMPUTER DISKS 
COMMONWEALTH 

NATIONAL& 
GIROPOST BANKING 

M-J•!ill 
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Junior Tennis Champions 
Congratulations to our successful section 3 team, Tim and Kieran 
McNamara, Elisha Ireland, Toby Smithies, Michael Blicblau and An
drew Hudson. On Saturday 16th of March, they won the pennant in 
the summer 2001/2002 competition. All team members received a 
trophy and the team pennant will hang proudly in the clubrooms, 
along with the many others gained over the years. This team will 
most likely be upgraded to section 2 for the winter competition, 
which starts after the Easter school holidays. We all hope you enjoy 
the challenge at the higher level. 

A few changes have occurred with the approach to winter. Some 
players have left due to other commitments, and Daniel and Dean 
Lavars, Tim Krstic and Cameron Baker have joined the most ap
propriate of our three teams. Good luck kids, and welcome to Ram
sey Tennis Club. 

Our Friday evening social hit and sausage sizzle, starting at 5:00 
pm, will continue for another few weeks until daylight and weather 
put the practice to a halt. Coaching lessons with Brett Rees will also 
soon have to be re-timetabled as we lose evening light. 

It is now too late to register for the winter competition, however, if 
you or your child would like to join in as an occasional emergency 
player, or you would like to just find out more about Saturday morn
ing junior tennis, please call Bev Davis on 5429 5954, Elaine Ire
land on 5429 5636 or Kaye McNamara on 5429 5622 

More than iust wine at Mawarra Winery 

Mawarra Winery offers more than just a sip of wine at their cellar 
door. Mawarra packages up the whole wine experience - live mu
sic every Sunday, fine food, spectacular views, deck seating over 
the water and naturally, excellent wines. 

Bob & Barbara Nixon , owners of Mawarra Winery, feel all these in
gredients go together to make a winery visit complete, and from 
the people who visit the winery again and again, it certainly is a 
winning combination. A delicious spit roast is served every Sun
day from 12:30 - 2:00, and includes 2 meats, 5 salads, potato and 
breadroll for only $15.00 per person (half-price for children u/14). 
Great value. Or there is the DIY BBQ. For those whose tastes 
tend towards snacks and nibbles, the deli-fridge is always stocked 
with dips, cheese, pate, deli-meat and other nibbles. On the pan
try shelves are biscuits, breads, sun-dried tomatoes, olives, rice 
crackers - just about everything you need to make a gourmet plat
ter, including the platter! 

The music varies, but there is generally a mix of cafe-style jazz 
and cover songs we all know and love. There is no cover charge 
and bookings are essential. 

Mawarra Winery is open 7-days a week and is situated 6 kms off 
the Calder Highway at Gisborne South. Take the Gisborne South/ 
Sunbury exit and follow the signs. Once you experience the magic 
of Mawarra you'll be back. 

The winning team 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Wars, conflicts, economic hard times, crime, 
drugs, AIDS, suffering in the world in general 
and in our families. 
Where's it all leading? 
What's the meaning of life? 
Ramsey and Lancefield Christian Fellowship is 
a community-based Church with a love for Je
sus Christ. We believe God, through Jesus 
Christ, has the answer to these and other 
questions. 
We invite you to join us in learning about God 
and the life-changing impact a relationship with 
Him can have. 
We meet every Sunday morning at the Ram
sey Mechanics Institution (behind the new 
fountain) at 10.00 am. 
For enquiries contact our minister -
Graham Mau on 5429 1488. 

MAWARRA WINERY 
Gisborne South 

Features Live Music Every Sunday 
1:00 - 4:00 (no cover charge) 

Spit Roast served 12:30 - 2:00 
$15. 00pp - child ltalf-price. Bookings please. 

Great Wines, Great Times - all the time! 

Phone: 5428-2228 
69 Short Road, Gisborne South. 

Exit Calder Hwy at Gisborne South exit. 
Follow the signs to Mawarra (6 kms) 

www.mawarra.com.au 
Mawarra is an all-weather venue. 
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f~LINDA PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS 

We have just successfully completed our Triennial Re
view that every state school is required to undertake 
every three years Independent reviewers, (this year from 
Ballarat) and quite separate from DEET, came to the 
school to speak to staff, School Councilors and the Prin
cipal to assess how the school has performed in the past 
3 years. They looked at educational standards in all sub
jects and compared us to similar schools and students 
across the state, they looked at management, opera
tions, staff, school safety, Annual Reports, records and 
statistics and then made recommendations for our next 3 
year School Charter. This was a very thorough process. 
The reviewers described our review as "a celebration of 
our success". They pointed out that we were exceeding 
state averages with our children's results, the co
operation and teamwork of our staff was highly praised 
anrl our parental involvement was a credit to our dedi-

j community of volunteers. 

Our whole school joined with Clarkefield and Darraweit 
Guim for a day of French activities arranged by our 
French teacher Mrs. Caroline Smyrk. Fabulous French 
music was presented by French musician, Ced Le 
Melecio, with his old fashioned street organ and slides of 
Paris, whilst all the time pointing out the similarities of 
our languages. Chocolate croissants for morning recess 
and a terrific variety of crepes for lunch were thoroughly 
enjoyed by all the children . The children also enjoyed 
French art activities and games. Mr. Chinka Steel from 
the Woodend-Hanging Rock Petanque Club spoke to the 
older children and demonstrated this typically French 
sport which is played in 55 countries around the world . A 
wonderful day was had by all and a great learning experi
ence for the children. 

1-:1--.,,ony Day was celebrated at Belinda on March 21st 
, .ndeed throughout the entire school week. This day 
coincides each vear with the United Nations International 
Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination . On Har-

LANCEFIELD ROMSEY LIONS 
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many Day we think about the different cultures and lan
guages that people contribute to our community. The 
theme for Harmony Day 2002 was YOU+ ME= US. We 
had a variety of guest speakers during the week talking 
to the children about their experiences, both good and 
bad, as children and adults coming to a new country. 
The speakers came from Sri Lanka, South Africa and 
England. The children all received an orange ribbon to 
wear as a symbol of unity and harmony amongst all 
races and religions of the world. A very important and 
valuable learning experience for all . 

You may have seen articles and photos in the local press 
and Melbourne papers regarding our children and the 
three cats that were 'dumped' at the school one after
noon just as the children were about to be dismissed . 
The children were so appalled at this behaviour that they 
decided to write letters to the papers. Three newspapers 
printed photos and the story, and a fourth paper printed 
another letter. The children now believe that their mes
sage has reached the public and they are able to share 
their thoughts and feelings. The children will be having a 
fund raiser to help the local Animal Aid Shelter, we are 
having a speaker come to talk to us, the family who 
adopted the unwanted cats has made contact with us, 
and a lady from Melbourne has already sent a donation 
for the fund raising activity. A wonderfully happy result 
from a very sad start, and a very important 
learning experience for us all about responsible pet own
ership. 

Our Fundraising Group is having a Bulb Night in the 
Belinda Hall on Wednesday 17th April at 7.30pm. There 
will be guest speakers, bulbs for sale and supper pro
vided, all for a gold coin donation. Everybody is wel
come. 

Well, that's some of the Belinda news for this month -
cheerio for now. 

Keith Jenkins - Principal - 5428 5317 

The Lions Senior Citizens units are finally under way with two slabs to house 4 units poured, and a further three slabs to house 6 
units should be poured by this time this issue is published. Thanks to Life Member Lion Doug Newnham for supplying machines 
and men working to remove large trees and excavating blocks. Without Doug the costs would be enormous. The Homes Commit
tee has also donated many working hours. 
At the official opening of the skate park shire counciilors gave news of toilets being built in this park in the very near future. 
The good news is the Lancefield Ramsey Lions Club has sponsored a new Lions Club in Sunbury, chartered on January 24th 2002 
with 20 foundation members. We congratulate Helena Thomson elected as their first president. We wish all members a great fu
ture. 
Lions Club was pleased to help at the working bee cleaning of Five Mile Creek, organised by Ramsey Friends of the Creek. Re
member, many hands make light work. More information about this group is in this issue of the Ramsey Rag. 
Remember the Sunday Market is Saturday April 22nd. Stalls are $10 per site. For more information ring Alan Bailey 5429 5079 or 
0438 414 245. 
Lion Pat Sullivan. 

Arrtll QUOTE: 
Remember that no time spent with your children is ever wasted, so hold your child's hand every chance you get. The 
time may come when he or she won't let you. 
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Ramsey Fire Brigade 

Can we find you? 
One of the most difficult problems facing all emergency services is trying 
to locate specific premises. 

"To many people it may seem strange that we don't always know 
where the fire is, surely there is lots of smoke", said Lancefield's Fire Bri
gade 2nd Lieutenant Barry Barnett. "Many of our calls to residences don't 
normally involve lots of smoke, and if the calls is late at night what smoke 
may be around is not always visible." he added. "I imagine police and am
bulance have similar problems, and they possibly have less clues to lo
cate the correct house." 

How can you help? 
Make sure you have your house number clearly visible from the road, ei
ther on the letterbox or on the front fence near the gate. Those of you with 
curb and channeling can use the curb to paint the number near the cross
over. There are a number of commercially available numbers that are re
flective and angled to be seen from both directions. 

What if you need help? 
If you need any of the emergency services ring 000, advise the caller the 
emergency service required either police, ambulance or fire brigade. 
You need to provide your name, address, and the nearest cross street. If 
you are reporting a fire it extremely helpful to advise the call taker if any
one may still be inside the premises. 

♦ If the call is at night leave the front porch light on, this may 
not be possible in a fire emergency. 

♦ Have someone meet the responding vehicle and direct them 
to the incident. If at night use a torch to attract the driver's 
attention. 

CHANGE YOUR CLOCK -
CHANGE YOUR BATTERY! 
Sunday March 31st marks the end 
of daylight savings and the start of 
the winter months, traditionally a 
high-risk time for household fires. 
While it is now law to have a smoke 
alarm in every household we are 
concerned that many are not in 

Duracell have made 20 batteries 
available for installation by the fire 
brigade. If you know someone who 
may need help to replace their bat
tery please contact Barry Barnett on 
5429 1296 or Robert Green on 
5429 1392 between 7.00 and 
8.00pm any week night. 

working order because batteries FIRE RESTRICTIONS STILL IN 
have gone flat or have been re- FORCE 
moved.Approximately 20% of all The large fire in the Puckapunyal 
Victorian households had not re- area brings home the fact that large 
placed their smoke alarm battery in fires are still possible so late in the 
the last 12 months. season. 
It is important to think of others who 
may need help in changing batter
ies, particularly the elderly who 
may not be able to get up a ladder 
to reach the smoke alarm. Unfortu
nately research indicates that this is 
the group of people who are most 
at risk. 
The Lancefield Fire Brigade and 

"Little or no rain has fallen in the 
area for some time and the risk is 
still there despite the generally 
lower tempaeratures and early 
nights," said Barry. "Remember it 
is an offence to light a fire in the 
open during the declared fire dan
ger period", he added. "If you are 
unsure, check with the fire brigade 
or the council." 
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What keeps you warm at home? 

The answer ls clear •... 

Mobil Gas 
The clear alternative 

Qualify LPGos. Setter Service. 
Value for Money. We are Mobil Gos. 

We offer the new, clear alternative to your 
current LPGas supplier. We work harder to 
give yot1 the · best service., backed by a range of 
quality products tailwed toyout needs. And all 
at a price that will keep you smiling this winter 
- gµ~anteed. 

So, if you're tired of push-button service and 
gas prices that leave you cold, the answer is 
clear ... 

Mobil Gas, the clearaltemative. 

• 1300 658 587 

entail: ecg@patasµ.com.au 

. , .. _., .. 

·<;•~~nt1e•' ·°'u.f 
SNIQl<;i ALAR~ \\~1'li~Yt 
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DEEPCREEKLANDCAREGROUP 

Invites you to: 
An INDIGENOUS PLANT /DENT/FICA TION SEED 

COLLECTION & SEED PROPAGATION FIELD 
DAY 

Romsey Veterinary Surgery 
Extension of Hours 

Our office hours have been extended. 
Our new office hours will be 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
8:30 AM - 8:00 PM 

Tuesday and Thursday 
9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

Saturdays and Sundays 
9:00 AM-12:30 PM 

lur consulting hours at 80 main Street Ramsey will be 
Monday - Sunday 9:00 Am - 10:30 AM 

Monday - Friday 4:00 PM- 6:00 PM 
No appointments are needed during our consulting hours. 

Appointments outside our consulting hours 
can be made by phoning (03) 5429 5711 

80 Main Street 

SUNDAY APRIL 21 5T, 10.00AM, Whitebridge 
Road, Lancefield 

♦ Special Guests include Lachlan Milne and Dr 
Janey Jackson from M.R.S.C. 

♦A direct seeding machine will be on display 
♦ Talk to members about their local knowledge and 

experiences 
♦A BBQ lunch will be provided. 
Parking: West side of White bridge 

Directions: From Lancefield - Up Chauncy St 
(Woodend Rd), right into McMasters Lane (20m), 
left into Maloneys Road until the end, turn left into 
Monument Lane, right into Whitebridge Road, 2 km 
to White bridge 
Cobaw to Lancefield - Turn right into Whitebridge 
Road off 3 Chain Road (Lancefield/Kyneton Road) 

Contact: Robert Green PH : 54 29 1392 Kerri 
Mewett PH: 54 29 6609 

Romsey Bowling Club News 

The Ramsey Ladies' Pennant season has drawn to a close; being fortunate enough to go through the 
whole season on top of the ladder. This was a great achievement when we had the bare numbers of eight 
players, having said farewell to popular member Helen Seymour who has left the district along with bowler 
husband Tom, and without Secretary Dorothy Thompson due to illness. Our success was short lived as we 
lost both finals and did not make the grand final. At our invitation day tournament, the rinks were full , with 
teams from all clubs within the Association and outer areas. Maisie Wright from Heathcote and her team were 
the winners for the day; a bit of a habit as she had won here last January. 

In Saturday Pennant our two sides just missed out on making the finals but put in good performances to 
, . . e a chance to make the finals up until the last round. Hopefully we can do better next year. The Chris 
Johnston Fours was held recently and teams from Lancefield, Woodend, Macedon , Wallan and Ballarat joined 
four Ramsey sides in a good day of bowls. Graeme Cuthbert's team of Bruce Robb, Norm Thompson and Jim 
Cuthbertson was successful with Lancefield 's Peter Linehan team runners up. 

A recent working bee has seen the installation of new seats on the east and west boundaries. Thanks to 
all who helped out. In the near future we are looking at the feasibility of replacing the present synthetic surface 
with a new one. 

The club event have been held and the following bowlers were successful 
Men's champion Graeme Cuthbert with Ken Newnham runner up. 
Women's champion Helene Newnham with Marj Davis runner up. 
Men's Pairs Ken Newnham and Bruce Robb. 
Women's Pairs Helene Newnham and Doss Keating. 
Mixed Pairs Barry and Kath Ireland. 
Minor Championship Jim Heath. 
Club Triples Ken Newnham, Bruce Robb and Norm Thompson. 
Women's 21 up Helen Seymour. 
Women's 100 up Doss Keating. 

Congratulations to all trophy winners. 
Wishing you all good bowling for 2001-2002. 

Leo Weis. 
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WH~n. ·the All1P4Jl$nce Oper$tbr answers, p!ea?e givo them 
the following essential inforrnciUor:1: 

What is the exact location of the emergency? 

. (rec(lnj youraoq('e.ss, CFAdr Vic Ro~ds rnapfeferencia,aJjove) . 

• What•· Js the Ph<>net1umber ypu are calling from? 

. . 

• What is the prqplem? {what exactfy happened'?} 

• Hov• rnanY p~c:>ple are hurt?. 
, .tiow oldJsthe perst,o? 
•· J~Jhe persorrconscious?(is the person Udklng.to .you?} 

• .h,tn~ p¢.r$trtb~athing?· 

DO NO't HA.NG UJ':.pou9wthe JnstrLJctiOns offered fol the ambUlatice 
· servk:p as 'yQU\V$iffor tl'\El ampUi$r'140, . ,' . ·. .·... , ', .. . .. 

!U5 .important thatyou oo not hang up.the phont)·untilthe Amhu!;3,rtce 
· Operator teHs youto. 

liEMEMSER: HavQ yqyt hoQs~ _nur/-iber. clearly ~l?PjaYed. on;he ffOt1t 
post of your driveway and easl)y ~!Sjbie foLat!$asf 20 metres i(j both 
· dir~ctions. H itis nighNiri'ie,<please leave the optslpe tighf on. · 

. ·-·· . . . . 

Ol it .s ·s,.1:t W'Wt,,.s,11'.t.l:I& 
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UNr - 'G CHURCH ADULT FELLOWSHIP 
NA. ~ NALCONFERENCE 
I would like to share with all Romsey Rag readers some of 
my memories of a really wonderful experience. I was 
privileged to attend , with representatives from Uniting 
Church Adult Fellowship Groups, from all Australian states 
recently a 5 day live-in conference held at Lady Northcote 
Recreation Centre at Rowsley. Rowsley, 12 kms north of 
Bacchus Marsh . 92 people registered full-time with visi
tors attending each day. I attended the official opening 
service on Wednesday 6th March with the President of the 
Uniting Church in Australia - Rev. James Haire as the offi
cial guest preacher. 

The theme of the conference was "God's here - Let's cele
brate" and Rev. Haire delivered an excellent address on 
this subject stressing we should all always celebrate our 
faith in a loving, caring God. The Melbourne singers, a 
wonderful group of both male and female voices, led us in 
wor' -. and the praise sounded really great!! The service 
was . - ·d in a gaily, colourfully decorated marquee which 
was multi-purpose for the entire conference. 

On Thursday th March Pat Lewis came with me to a full 
day session, with bible studies, led each day by Dr Janet 
Wood from Gisborne, and these studies were the very 
best I have ever shared in. 

For the elective workshops Pat shared in a croquet ses
sion which she enjoyed on the "paddock green"! and I at
tended an excellent and very hilarious puppet workshop, 
and now after being the proud mother of four fine sons, I 
can hardly believe I have a long haired blonde daughter 
(with tip!) names "Marsha" - because she was born/made 
in Bacchus Marsh. 
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rived early for the Bible study session (after being 
breathalised out of Gisborne at 8.45am!!) and had a most 
interesting and informative day with our synod modera
tor - Rev. Alistair McRae - sharing in some of the chal
lenges he faces, as he leads Victorian Uniting Church 
members through very uncertain times. 

An evening of "Holy Humour With Hilarious Hats" I will re
member forever, with an extremely clever and delightfully 
funny clown, from "caring clowns" in Geelong. The five 
beautiful banners around the marquee were explained by 
two of their creators from Bairnsdale Uniting Church and 
are genuine works of art. 

The residential camp members enjoyed a bus tour to 
Geelong on Saturday March 91\ and saw the wool mu
seum, the Ford museum and the botanical gardens. I 
went to Bacchus Marsh in time for a good fun practice, for 
a hilarious puppet show we presented as our contribution 
for the concert! The whole Victorian contingent did a very 
unique and original "Waltzing Matilda" item which was 
great fun so I drove home still laughing. 

Sunday morning March 101\ Pat Lewis and I set off early 
to share in the last of Janet Woods Bible studies, and in 
a very moving and emotional communion service led by 
both Rev. James Haire and Rev. Alistair McRae with 
lunch a both happy and sad time, as farewells were 
shared. Mrs Joan Stott, World President of Methodist 
Women, was a provocative and interesting speaker. I en
joyed meeting again 12 friends I met at Perth at the 1998 
conference. 

God willing, Pat and I hope to go to Adelaide in April 2004 
to share some more friendly fellowship there . In conclu-
sion -

Pat especially enjoyed her day as her son Andrew had "Gods here in Ramsey - Let's celebrate" wherever we 
managed the camp site for several years, and she was in- are!! 
tere ' to note any changes. On Friday 8th March I ar-

ROMSEY RAG COLLATION DA TES 
Many hands make light work, as they say, and the Ram
sey Rag is no exception. Each month a dedicated band 
of volunteers works tirelessly to bring the "Rag" to your 
household. Collating is a major task, and more volun
teers would make this job so much easier! Following is a 
list of dates for collating all of the remaining issues of 
the Rag for this year. If you can help, please contact the 
school and we will happily pass on your name and 
phone number to the collating coordinator. Or just turn 
up at the Romsey Primary School on the day of collation 
at about 9.00am. 
May isuue 
June issue 
July issue 
August issue 
Sep' )er issue 
Octo1., ... r issue 
November issue 
December issue 

Collated on Friday April 26th 
Collated on Thursday May 30th 
Collated on Thursday June 27th 
Collated on Thursday July 25th 
Collated on Thursday August 29th 
Collated on Thursday Sept. 29th 
Collated on Thursday Oct. 31st 
Collated on Thursday Nov. 28th 

Helen W . Clement. 

ANYONE FOR TENNIS? 
Social tennis at Romsey 

tennis courts on 
Thursday morning from 10:00 am . 

Corne for a hit or a set or two. 

EVERYONE WELCOME. 
Ph: 5429 5525. 
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COUNTRY WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF VIC. INC. 
ROMSEY BRANCH 

As you know we recently hosted the Ramsey Art Exhibition. This 
was again quite successful, although not as financially profitable as 
last year. We would like to thank the members of the public who did 
support us and we had a most enjoyable opening night together. 

-
r~11.1vll1~ 

l~~I 

The attendance over the weekend was very good and the artists were most pleased 
with the sales of paintings. Thanks to them again for distributing part of the profits 
within the community. This year we have given donations to the Ramsey CFA and 
the Gisborne Secondary College Chaplaincy Fund. We feel that the Rev. Graham 
Hall - the Chaplain - is very much needed at the College, and as a lot of students 
from Ramsey and Riddells Creek attend this school, we felt the need to support the 
raising of funds that they require this year. We hope you will support our decision in 
this matter. 

We have decided to continue our Open Craft Days at the Mechanics Institute. These 
will be held on the 1st Tuesday of each month at 10.00am to approx. 2.30pm in the 
Supper Room. This is open to anyone in the community who would like to share craft 
and friendship. You can bring anything you like to do or share in other things that are 
offered. It is BYO lunch, tea/coffee is provided. A small charge of $3 is required to 
go towards rental of the hall. Please come along and join in the fun and laughter. No 
obligation to join CWA. 

We are holding our Association Day, at the hall, on Friday 1th May at 1.30pm. Dr 
Carol Mathew of Lancefield - finalist in the Rural Women of the Year - is to be the 
Speaker and afternoon tea will be supplied. The cost is $4. Everyone is welcome to 
attend and we would appreciate a phone call to register our interest for catering rea
sons only. You can call Joan Strawbridge 54 28 7022 or Jean Tom 54 29 5243; 
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"OPPORTUNI'.,.- ~ 

SHOP" 
Anglican Church, 

Romsey 
OPEN FRIDAY: 

12.30PM - 4.30PM 
SATURDAY: 10AM -

1PM 

FOR SALE: CLOTHING, 
BOOKS, 

BRIC A BRAC, LINEN, 
SHOES. 

We are quite happy to 
accept donations 

of good quality clothir,!J, 
linen, books and 

bric a brae. 

Unfortunately, due to safety 
reasons we are unable to 
accept electrical goods. 
We are also unable to 

accept furniture as we do not 
have the space for storage. 

LIVING WORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
A CHURCH ON THE MOVE 

Lot 7 Mitchell Court 
Ramsey 3434 

Service times 
Sunday - 1 0.00am 

7.00pm PO Box 164 
Ph. / Fax 5429 6237 

Mid Week Life Groups 
Issues pertaining to LIFE 

Email: livingword@iprimus.com.au 
A0034393U 
Marilyn Hunter: Senior Minister 

God is not against Sex 
Sex is part of life. 

Managed rightly, it is a profound blessing 
Managed poorly it is a source of profound pain and distress. 

People need more than rules about sex. 
They need something that empowers them to live successfully in a "Sex-crazy" world. 

COMMENCING SUNDAY MARCH 17, 7.00PM, YOU CAN FIND OUT HOW. 
This is a dynamic series. 

Why not take up the challenge to see for yourself, the facts and statistics put forth, that you never hear, read 
or see. Parents would find these videos an excellent communication tool. 

A MUST FOR ALL AGES-13 UP, 20'5, 30'5, 40'5, 50'5 etc etc. 
All Welcome 

Further enquiries can be made by phoning 5429 6737 or 5429 5381 
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ROMSEY GOLF CLUB 
NIGHT GOLF SATURDAY 5TH APRIL 
There are still a few spots in the field so ring now to secure your game. Phil Norton 5429 
6409 or Beryl Cole 5429 5411. $15 per player including meal and ball $10 for non-players. 

SHOPPING TOUR MAY 25TH 
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Ladies please ring early to let us know if you are interested. The price depends on the number of people go
ing. Also if you ring early you can have your say on the factory outlets you wish to visit. Ring Beryl Cole 
5429 5411 to make a tentative booking 

CASINO TRIP SUNDAY 23RD JUNE 
Bookings taken later. Bus leaving Romsey 10am with pick up in Sunbury 10.30am. 

LADIES REPORT 
Wednesday 6th March 
Stapleford 1st L. Beasley 36pts 

2nd S. Shelton 36pts 
3rd M. Crimp 34 pts 

Wean'esday 13th March 
Stroke, Monthly Medal 

1st S. Shelton net63 
2nd L. Beasley net 69 
3rd B. Cole 

Saturday 9th March 
Par 1st E. Scanlon+ 1 

2nd B. Cole - 1 
3rd K. Jekabsons - 1 

Congratulations to Shirley who broke her handicap and is now down to 20. 

Monday 20th March 
The Romsey Challenge Bowl was contested with 12 visiting teams and one Romsey team. In the fine weather with 
the course looking good but dry and lots of summer sun Mt. Macedon 1 won the bowl with 102 points. 
J. Graffe 38pts, M.Warrerer 35pts and J. Butterly 29pts. 
A Grade was won by K. Dumbleton 15 hep 36 pts Alexandra 
B.Grade L. Morganti 32 hep 39 pts Goonawarra 
NTP 1st & 13th D. Howie Mt.Macedon 

10th J. Trimble Gisborne. 
The Bowl was donated by V. & P. Newell ten years ago. We would like to thank Virginia for coming and presenting 
the trophies. 

Fo, people wanting recipes after the progressive dinner. 
Strawberries in Cointreau Method: 
You need: 
1 punnet strawberries 
2 large oranges 
3 passionfruit 
½ cup sugar 
2 tablespoons water 
3 tablespoons cointreau 

Beryl Cole 

Wash & Hull strawberries, peel and segment oranges reserving juice. 
Remove pulp from passionfruit and combine all fruit add reserved or
ange juice with cointreau cover and refrigerate. 
Combine sugar and water in a saucepan stir until sugar is dissolved 
bring to boil and remove from heat and cool. Add to fruit mixture and 
refrigerate until ready to serve. Serve with cream. 

ROMSEY TENNIS CLUB 
Romsey Tennis Club would like to thank the following businesses for donating prizes to our Christmas Hamper: 

Tom O'Dea's Autopro, 
Romsey Pharmacy, 

Romsey Movieland, Romsey Newsagency, 
Romsey Post Office. 

Martin's Wine Bar, 

The. , to all the members who participated in the raffle and the Fun Day. A good day was had by all. The winner of 
the raffle was Ashleigh Campbell with the 3 minor prizes going to other club members. 
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ROMSEY AND DISTRICT 
3 YR OLD ROSTERED PLAYGROUP 
Rostered 3 Year Old Playgroup is run on Tuesday 
mornings during the school terms, from 9 .30am to 
11.30am at the Romsey Mechanics Hall. 
Playgroup is a great way for your child to mix with 

other children of their own age in the year before 

kindergarten. 

With Rostered Playgroup, parents are rostered 2 -

3 times per term to stay and help organise the ac
tivities. It's a great way to be involved, and you 

meet other parents. Activities can include paint

ing, arts and crafts, cooking, etc. 
To be eligible for 3 year old playgroup in 2002, 

children must have turned 3 by April 30th 2002. 
If you require more information please contact 
Colette on 5429 1930. 

SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY 
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ROMSEY RED CROSS 
Many thanks to all who have assisted with our Red Cro:-_ 
March Appeal - those who have manned our stalls and those 
who have contributed donations. Our trauma teddies mer
chandise and lucky lady birds have proved popular and who 
knows whether it be someone from our area who may win 
the Honda car in our major raffle which is Victoria-wide. 

On Wednesday 24th April instead of our usual meeting we 
plan to have a tour of our new Victorian Red Cross Head
quarters at Villiers Street, North Melbourne. We will meet at 
the Shire Office in Main Street at 9.30am and take the ap
propriate number of cars returning to Ramsey at 4.00pm. 
New members will be very welcome to join us. 
Contact Helen Clement PH : 54 29 5317 

.·vomestic C(eani1t9 

The Lancefield Public Cemetery is looked after by a voluntary Trust made up of members of the local community. 
With the departure of the Trust's Secretary from the district, the Trust is keen to appoint another community-minded 
person to fill this role. While the position is voluntary, there is a reasonable allowance to cover the costs of travel, 
phone bills etc. 

The job of the Secretary includes maintaining the Trust's accounts, careful record-keeping , attending the Cemeterv 
when there is a burial, helping people researching family history, dealing with correspondence and keeping min1.: )f 
meetings of the Trust, usually held quarterly. 
Anyone interested in serving the community in this way is invited to call the Trust's Chairman, Mr Jack Meyer, on 54 
29 1292, or write to him at PO Box 31, Lancefield, 3435. 

C.F.A. AUXILLARY 

I am very appreciative of the lady who 
has offered to help out part-time with the 
co-ordinating of the CFA catering . As I 
wrote in February's Ramsey Rag there 
are two positions that need to be filled. 
Catering doesn't just happen it needs 
some planning. So please consider 
helping out. It is not a hard job and you 
have plenty of support. It is the least we 
can do for our fire personnel. 

Ring Helen PH: 54 29 5250 or 
Joan PH: 54 29 5848 

FOR SALE 
1 white wooden cot with mattress - good condition. $75.00 
1 girl's bed - cast iron with porcelain and gold trimmings (with 
base) excellent condition - $150.00 
Phone 5429 6023 

FOR SALE 
Bonaire flueless gas heater - radiant convective $250 
Bed and trundle $50 
Girl's Malvern Star bike $30 
Ph: 0438 557 907 

WANTED - TUTOR 
Basic English and maths for 1 hour per week. 
Phone 5429 507 4 

i 
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Five Mile Creek - News Report 
O'\ ·ch 2 & 3, a mixed group of local Romsey residents - teenagers, young couples, Lions, and older residents 
came-to start clearing the debris which has grown up and obscured Five Mile Creek. The idea came from several lo
cal residents who wanted better mowing of the creek, and could see it could be a great little park. (Leaflets were put 
out in nearby streets). Many individuals have tried to do a little over the years - cut the weed, mow a little bit, clear 
nearby bushes . . . now we're doing this together, and talking to Council, for a start about mowing. 

Thanks to everyone of 39 people who made the time to clean out dead sticks, hoe into blackberries with brushcutters, 
cut off tree limbs falling into the creek, or rake up mounds of debris into piles for burning. Go along and have a look if 
you haven't seen it since the clean-up! The creek can be seen, it is all clear for about 300 metres from the back of the 
church. Willing workers cleared almost to Wrixon Street. Some could come for an hour, others stayed three hours, 
some came Saturday, some Sunday .. . and everyone enjoyed themselves. A few quotes: 

* "A few dead rats but no dead bodies." 
(Our State Member of Parliament Joanne Duncan brought her dog Dizzy who did valiant work as a trainee rat 
catcher.) 

• "Every kid needs a creek." 
+ "We've found the swimming pool" 
+ "A walking track was put in right along the creek" 

ThE' l:lbish will be burnt by the CFA ... it was too much to be 
takL ,way! The Lions arranged to push it into a large pile or two 
for the CFA to burn as soon as the fire restrictions ease. Council
lor Geoff Neil and council staff Rod Clough and Peter Jones 
walked up the creek on 1ih March. Council says it will mow the 
park thoroughly soon and work with local people on funding for im
provements. Cr. Alice Aird came to the clean-up and Bruce Aird 
took the photos. 

Doug Newnham has put us in touch with the original designer of ,, 
the park along the creek. It was laid out red gums and with a walking track right along it - they are still there, under 
the overgrowth. 

WHAT NEXT? 

NEXT CLEAN-UP: Sunday April 21 st 

(Sunday before Anzac Day) 
Please come along , especially if you missed this one. It is great to see the creek so clear. It could be a park every
one can use. 
Next steps are to look at the old plans, hear about what the creek used to be, and work out a group to be 'Romsey 
Frierr1c; of the Creek'. 

Mort- . ,cws in future ... if people have stories of Five Mile Creek in the past, ring any of the people below: 
5429 6163 The Brookes fam ily 5429 6168 Andrew & Peta Shiel 
5429 5505 Shirley Martin 5429 5283 Sue Kirkegard 

s . 

• 
~ .s~ 

Stuart McMinn 
Mobile: 0419 ·585491 

e-maU:stuartm@ssc.net.au 

Recently bought a computer? Thinking about buying a 
computer? Confused by all the. megabytes, ·· RAM and 
ROM? 

We can provide solutions for your: 
• Windows environment 
• ( .. ocal Area Networking 
• Problems resolved with hardware or 

software 

THE CONTACT PHONE 
NUMBER FOR ALL 

EMERGENCY 
SERVICES IN THIS 

AREA
• FIRE BRIGADE 
+AMBULANCE 
+POLICE 
+STATE EMERGENCY 
SERVICE (S.E.S.) IS 

000 

R.A.C.V. **** RATED 

INTHE 
MACEDON RANGES 

100 Crooked Road 
Romsey, 3434. 

Ph. (03) 5429 5901 
Mobile: 0413 470 221 

Kym & Ray Raverty . 
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LANCEFIELD-ROMSEY LITTLE ATHLETICS CENTRE NEWS - 21/3/2002 
' 9 athletes from our Centre competed at the VLAA State Track & Field Championships in 111,cl-

bourne last weekend. 
Congratulations and well done to all our representatives at States: 
U9 Boy Jack Townsing U10 Boy Bill Rowlands U12 Boy Daniel Marn 
U12 Girl Bronwyn Rowlands U12 Girl Carissah Walker-Kelly U13 Boy Scott Martin 
U13 Boy Michael Grahamm U14 Boy Matthew Balir U14 Girl Colleen Graham 

All our athletes tried hard in their events and set a number of new PBs. 

FINALIST ribbons (Top 8 finishers) were won by U10 Boy Bill Rowlands, U12 Girl Bronwyn Row
lands, U14 Boy Matthew Blair and U14 Girl Colleen Graham. 

13 is unlucky for some! Both our U13 boys who qualified for the VLAA State Track & Field Cham
pionships sustained injuries. Michael Graham badly sprained his wrist (on his throwing arm) two 
days before the Championships. Although he knew he would not have a chance at finishing in the 
top placings, he competed anyway and was very pleased to end up 21 st out of 24 competitors . 
Scott Martin was injured during his 80m Hurdle final at State Championships and was forced L 
withdraw from his remaining events. It was very disappointing that he had to miss out, but we were 
just thankful it was not a more serious injury. Scott will require rest for a few weeks to assist his re
covery. 

We wish both boys a full recovery and are thinking of them. 

Macedon Ranges Health Care 

Ramsey Medical Centre 

99 Main Street, Ramsey, 3434 

Phhane: 5429 5254 Fax: 5429 6147 

Email: dactars@bigpand.com 

Clinic Hours and Appointments: 
Monday to Friday 9.00am to 8.00pm 

Saturdays 

Sundays 

9.00am to 5.00pm 

10.00am to 1.00pm 

We try to minimise waiting time by operating an appoint
ment system. Appointments are routinely of 1 0 - 15 min
utes duration. You can help us to run on time by advising 
the reception staff if you anticipate a longer time for com
plicated procedures such as: 
• Insurance, pre-employment or license examinations 
• Annual reviews or checkups 
• Multiple medical problems 
• More than one family member attending 
• Counselling or emotional problems 

Please note that emergencies are seen immediately and 
take priority over booked appointments. Home visits are 
available. Please call the Medical Centre to arrange for 
these appointments. 

BUNGAWITTA 
ROMSEY 

PLAYGROUP INC 

Cnr 98 Main Street & Palmer Street, Ramsey 

Tuesday 10.30am - 12.30pm 
Wednesday 10.30 - 12.30pm 
Thursday 10.30am - 12.30pm 
Friday 10.30am - 12.30pm 

(if sufficient interest) 

Are you expecting a child , have a newborn 
or children up to the age of 5? Does your 
child need other children to pay with? 

A great way for children to play together 
A great way to meet parents and make 
new friends 

Come and meet an all new Committee and 
members over a coffee and a chat. The 
2002 season has already commenced. 

Bring a snack for your child/ren for morning 
tea 

For more information please call: 
Kitty 54 29 6307 Renee 54 29 6692 
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